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Turning good intentions into good 
outcomes: ethical dilemmas at a 
student- run clinic and a rubric for 
reflective action
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ABSTRACT
Student- run clinics represent a unique medical 
education and healthcare delivery model 
powered largely by good intentions. These 
good intentions may produce questionable 
results, however, when juxtaposed with intense 
academic pressure to fill one’s curriculum 
vitae with personal achievements, leadership 
roles and peer- reviewed publications. It 
becomes a legitimate ethical question 
whether student- run clinics consistently and 
materially enrich the care of underserved 
communities, or merely inspire a litany of 
rushed, short- term and low- quality projects 
that sidestep patient welfare or even cause 
brazen harm. As co- directors of HOMES 
Clinic, a student- managed clinic which offers 
free health and social services to people 
experiencing housing insecurity, we routinely 
encounter such well- intentioned but ethically 
questionable proposals. Here, we present four 
short case studies that dissect apart some 
of these common yet suspect assumptions 
underpinning student- run clinics. We then 
conclude with a rubric for reflective, calibrated 
action.

INTRODUCTION
Recent years have seen a renaissance 
within medicine for addressing the social 
determinants of health (Kern, Branch, 
and Jackson 2005; Lewis et al. 2020; The 
Lancet 2019). In particular, appreciation 
for the structural forces that contribute to 
individual pathology is now an expected 
learning outcome of medical educa-
tion. This expectation is codified by the 
Liaison Committee on Medical Education 
(LCME), a major accrediting body for 
US medical schools, which now includes 
awareness, prevention and management 
of ‘the medical consequences of common 
societal problems’ as a curricular standard 
in physician training (LCME 2022). This 
represents important systemic progress. 
At the same time, the wave of increased 

activity directed at health disparities 
has created its own riptide of ethical 
questions.

Student- run clinics (SRCs), which typi-
cally provide free healthcare to under-
served populations and are governed by 
an executive board of students (Smith 
et al. 2014), are an important nexus of 
such questions. Most SRCs are staffed by 
licensed physicians that provide instruc-
tion, diagnoses and treatment. As such, 
they are expected to maintain the same 
standard of care as conventional clinics. 
Unlike conventional clinics, however, 
SRCs provide a platform for students to 
implement projects, clinical interventions 
and workflow changes. In this setting, 
good intentions may produce question-
able results when juxtaposed with intense 
academic pressure to fill one’s curriculum 
vitae with examples of leadership and 
achievement, often within a relatively 
short timeframe. It becomes a legitimate 
ethical question, then, whether certain 
SRC activities materially enrich the care 
of underserved communities, or merely 
inspire a litany of rushed, short- term and 
low- quality projects that sidestep patient 
welfare or even cause brazen harm. This 
tension is exacerbated by a lack of ethical 
and curricular standardisation at SRCs 
and varying levels of oversight (Shah et al. 
2023).

Ethical dilemmas in caring for under-
served populations are not new. But it 
is certainly more difficult to discern the 
outlines of our own ethical misconduct, 
especially when cloaked in our own good 
intentions. In the best- case scenario, 
misguided efforts to serve vulnerable 
patients represent missed opportunities to 
redress inequities and educate impactful 
future health advocates. In less innocent 
cases, we may inadvertently perpetuate 
the very disparities we seek to remedy. 
Such provider- driven insults might even 
be rightly described as iatrogenic health 
disparities. Without appropriate safe-
guards in the SRC setting, ethical myopias 
are afforded a pipeline to effect real 
human harm.

In the pointed critique of such iatro-
genic disparities that follows, we offer 
no pretence that we, the authors, are 
conferred some sort of moral high ground. 
More often than not, it has been our own 
missteps that have alerted us to the fault 
lines of unreflective activism. We also look 
to our patients: the ultimate barometer 
for what separates valuable intervention 
from ill- advised do- goodery. Their candid 
instruction has provided helpful tools for 
reflection and reform.

Here, we offer an account informed 
by our first- hand experience as three 
individuals who lead an SRC for people 
experiencing unstable housing. In this 
role, we frequently field proposals ranging 
from patient surveys to the creation of 
subspecialty clinics. This has prompted 
lively reflection and debate on the issues 
described below, arguably affording some 
insights along the way. After conducting a 
Delphi panel (Hohmann et al. 2018), we 
have distilled this experience into a simple 
rubric for reflective action in the SRC 
setting (figure 1). The four case studies 
that follow illustrate and exemplify the 
principles of this rubric in narrative form.

A few disclosures are in order. First, 
we use pseudonyms and change details to 
protect confidentiality—both of patients, 
volunteers and organisations—while 
preserving the salient learning points. 
Second, as a clinic that serves people 
with housing insecurity, our case studies 
reflect this demographic focus. Nonethe-
less, the analysis that follows is relevant 
to SRC settings generally. Third, for the 
purpose of this discussion, we set aside the 
implied question of whether SRCs them-
selves are ethically permissible, which 
has been raised elsewhere (Buchanan 
and Witlen 2006; Vinarcsik and Wilson 
2022). Since there are over 150 SRCs in 
the USA actively interfacing with indigent 
populations, as a practical matter we focus 
on dilemmas that arise within the SRC 
setting. Finally, we offer our rubric not as 
a rigid checklist, but rather as a starting 
point for fruitful reflection. Such directed 
reflection is the path towards serving our 
patients with both the necessary initiative 
to effect meaningful change and the requi-
site humility to first do no harm.

Case I: referring patients to community 
resources
Jackson, a soft- spoken man aged 56 years 
who had spent the past 2 years on the 
streets, presented to our clinic on a swel-
tering Sunday morning in July. Based on 
a thorough medical and social history, 
we recommended that Jackson follow- up 
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Figure 1 A rubric for reflective action.
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with a local dental clinic, a housing organ-
isation and a non- profit that would assist 
him with mail services. We provided him 
with an address and operating hours for 
each.

A community needs assessment later 
turned up evidence that Jackson would 
have been turned away from the very 
dental clinic we sent him to. To qualify 
for free dental care, we learnt, prospec-
tive patients are required to first complete 
a health screening. Only if the screening 
was obtained and passed would Jackson 
receive an official letter that could lead 
to a dental appointment. Going by our 
instructions, he would have endured the 
unforgiving Texas heat—walking miles 
without clean socks or shoes—only to be 
turned away and again sent elsewhere.

Questions
1. What were our responsibilities in mak-

ing follow- up recommendations?
2. Did we ultimately harm Jackson in our 

attempt to help?

Discussion
Underserved patients present with 
complex psychosocial needs that are best 
addressed by broad, interdisciplinary care. 
As a first point of contact for many of the 
most underserved, the task commonly 
falls to SRCs to facilitate these linkages.

Unfortunately, these resources—
fragmented across countless organisa-
tions—are typically scattered across the 
community (Iott et al. 2020; Peoples, 
Fang, and Buck 2022). It is a daunting 
task to learn and stay up- to- date with the 
landscape of local services, to say nothing 
of appreciating very real differences in 
service quality. Making matters worse, 
the COVID- 19 pandemic wreaked havoc 
on the non- profit sector, damaging safety 
net services far and wide. This continues 
to create confusion with respect to which 
organisations remain afloat and which 
have gone under (Dzhanova 2020; FEMA 
2020; Gamboa 2021). The result is that 
linking patients to needed services is often 
poorly executed—as is painfully illustrated 
by Jackson’s story. This produces unac-
ceptable substandard health outcomes as 
patients fall through the cracks.

We argue here that referring patients 
to a discontinued, low- quality or inacces-
sible service, even unintentionally, consti-
tutes an ethical shortcoming on the part 
of SRCs. At the very least, it causes harm 
by exacerbating mistrust in health profes-
sionals and wasting the limited time and 
resources of vulnerable patients. We have 
previously discussed potential solutions to 

this problem in detail (Peoples et al. 2023; 
Peoples, Fang, and Buck 2022). We extend 
that work here to argue that this is, in 
addition to lost efficacy, an ethical failure. 
When we take an honest look at the harms 
that result from uninformed advice, there 
is some level of moral responsibility that 
must be assigned for the hardships then 
endured by those we intend to serve. 
Prioritising the work to avert such hard-
ships, then, is not merely another student 
project, but a moral imperative for SRCs.

Case II: dermatology specialty clinic
A student and dermatologist submit 
a proposal to initiate a dermatology 
specialty clinic that would operate under 
the auspices of our primary care- focused 
SRC. The stated mission was ‘to increase 
access to dermatological care for people 
experiencing homelessness’.

Questions
1. Is a specialty clinic the appropriate 

intervention to meaningfully improve 
the health of patients?

Discussion
All individuals deserve access to specialty 
care that is necessary for their well- being. 
In the USA, there is documented need for 
practically every aspect of medical care 
among those without insurance (Seo et al. 
2019). As such, a specialty clinic can seem 
like a promising mechanism for advancing 
health. There is, however, an important 
difference between access to specialty care 
and mere access to a specialist. Would 
adding a dermatologist improve patient 
outcomes beyond our existing capabilities 
as a primary care clinic?

First, we must consider evidence of 
need. While there is strong evidence to 
support the need for dermatological care 
among those with unstable housing gener-
ally, it is crucial to evaluate this evidence 
within the context of each SRC. Reviewing 
our triage logs, 16/165 (9.7%) recent chief 
concerns were dermatological. Of these, 
the majority (eg, laceration, ingrown 
nail, onychomycosis) could readily be 
addressed by our primary care physicians. 
Thus, while it was assumed that a specialty 
clinic would offer the gold standard to 
address unmet needs, data indicated that 
our SRC may not have the case volume to 
sustain such a clinic.

Second, managing dermatological 
conditions can be extremely costly. For 
example, the annual direct costs of 10 
common immunosuppressants to treat 
chronic cutaneous lupus range from 
US$899.31 (methotrexate) to US$316 104 

(lenalidomide) (Rizvi and Chong 2022). 
While a dermatologist may have the 
medical knowledge to treat CLL, if they 
are relying on the same pharmacy as our 
primary care team—which cannot stock 
these drugs—they would be similarly 
limited. As an alternative, the proposal 
suggested we rely on medications sourced 
from ‘medication samples’ from pharma-
ceutical companies. This is likewise unac-
ceptable. Providing medications which are 
inconsistently available may create a form 
of health insecurity for patients who come 
to depend on our SRC for these drugs (van 
Dijk, Dinant, and Jacobs 2011). More-
over, abrupt discontinuation or incon-
sistent dosing of prescription drugs can 
produce harmful side effects. Thus, if we 
perform invasive tissue biopsies only for 
care to stop prior to definitive treatment, 
our specialty clinic might best be char-
acterised as medical theatre rather than 
medical care.

When pathology is beyond a clinic’s 
ability to treat, the responsibility then 
becomes to navigate patients to higher- 
level care. The proposal suggested that 
patients with diagnoses outside the clin-
ic’s scope would be referred elsewhere. 
However, the proposed clinics were far 
away, lacked public transportation and 
were unlikely to accept patients without 
insurance. Thus, a patient would be seen at 
our primary care clinic, wait 1 month for 
an appointment at our dermatology clinic, 
then simply receive yet another referral 
to a likely inaccessible clinic. This would 
only constitute a disservice to patients. 
Furthermore, if the specialty clinic would 
function primarily as a referral centre 
rather than a treatment centre, it is ques-
tionable what value such a clinic adds over 
our established primary healthcare physi-
cians who already perform this service. If 
even more support is needed to navigate 
community resources, this is an issue that 
should be addressed directly. Medical 
specialists with limited experience navi-
gating the complex web of healthcare for 
the uninsured likely would not be best 
suited for this task.

Finally, there is the question of scope 
of practice. Dermatological care involves 
invasive procedures such as punch and 
excisional biopsies—procedures which 
require skill and carry a non- zero level 
of risk. Student involvement, then, is an 
element that must be parsed out care-
fully given medicine’s historical legacy 
of injustice towards minorities and the 
justified aversion of vulnerable patients 
to being used as ‘guinea pigs’ or mere 
tools for student learning (Bauer 2017). 
While we acknowledge that all healthcare 
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professionals must have their ‘first times’, 
it is also worth reflecting on whether those 
first times should disproportionately be 
on the bodies of the poor, with limited 
agency to refuse care or seek alternative 
options. The proposal we received enthu-
siastically endorsed sending students to 
practice invasive interventions and did not 
include any discussion of scope of practice 
concerns, when ‘first do no harm’ should 
be fundamental to any such enterprise.

So, would the specialty clinic—as it was 
proposed—meaningfully improve health 
outcomes? Our answer is no. Early diag-
nosis can save lives, but only when linked 
to early treatment. Screening for condi-
tions without a clear path to treatment 
is widely considered a form of structural 
violence (Shapiro 2018). Merely being 
seen by a specialist (without the tools to 
perform specialised work); offering diag-
noses without treatment; offering medi-
cations that are inconsistently available; 
referring patients to inaccessible clinics 
and being practised on by students without 
reciprocal health benefit do not comprise 
a sufficient rationale for a new clinic.

What should be done, then, for patients 
who do not have specialised care? We 
decided that linking patients to established 
specialty healthcare services would be the 
most impactful role for our SRC. There-
fore, we invested in developing a Health 
Advocate programme that trains volun-
teers to navigate patients to the best avail-
able local resources (Peoples et al. 2023). 
This programme was so successful that a 
modified version was adopted by Health-
care for the Homeless- Houston (HHH), 
a federally qualified health centre and 
the flagship provider of homeless health-
care services in Houston. Furthermore, 
we initiated a programme to distribute 
sunscreen to our patient population and 
provide education regarding skin health. 
In this way, we aimed to still realise the 
positive goals of the specialty clinic while 
accounting for relevant constraints.

The ultimate lesson here is not that 
specialty clinics are deleterious or unnec-
essary. Rather, it is that they are an 
extraordinarily complex piece of health-
care machinery that invoke even more 
complex ethical questions. There is a 
high standard that must be met. When 
weighing the decision to expand, we 
recommend SRCs consider the following 
positive goals:
1. Starting with documented needs of the 

SRC’s patient population.
2. Ensuring early diagnosis will be linked 

to early and accessible treatment.
3. Ensuring new interventions will lead 

to improved health outcomes.

4. Ensuring that the desired benefits are 
only possible with the creation of a 
new clinic (rather than strengthening 
of existing services, as we opted to do).

5. Ensure appropriate scope of practice.

Case III: surveying patients on services 
that cannot be provided
A student proposes to conduct a needs 
assessment at external community organ-
isations frequented by our patients. The 
survey lists a variety of specialty services 
(eg, cardiology, gender- transition care) 
and asks respondents whether they would 
use each service if it were available. This 
student knows that HOMES Clinic is 
unable to offer these specialty services.

Questions
1. What are the harms and potential 

benefits of a survey- based needs 
assessment?

Discussion
A needs assessment describes any form of 
research intended to describe the needs 
of a specific population. They can be a 
powerful tool when shaping the mission 
of an organisation and determining 
directions for expansion or resource 
allocation. However, in our experience, 
they are frequently misused or poorly 
implemented.

No research is without cost. Even a 
simple survey requires time, effort and 
insight from respondents. Asking patients 
to complete surveys that they find unnec-
essary can erode trust and weaken future 
interactions. Furthermore, surveys asking 
individuals what they want or need serve 
to remind them of what they do not have. 
When what one does not have constitutes 
a basic need—such as medical care—repe-
titious, unnecessary reminders of this can 
be unsettling and emotionally damaging. 
As such, surveys should be used sparingly 
at SRCs.

This is not to say that SRCs should never 
conduct surveys. For example, if an SRC 
makes a significant change to the clinical 
workflow, asking patients for feedback on 
these changes could generate meaningful 
insight to improve care. The appropri-
ateness of a survey therefore stems from 
consideration of both the cost to partic-
ipants and the potential for change in 
response to the information collected. 
In this case, the proposed survey could 
not possibly effect change. Additionally, 
surveys for ‘what patients want’ are a 
weak form of evidence of need. Epidemio-
logical studies, chart reviews or documen-
tation of patient concerns will offer more 

compelling assessment of need with lower 
cost to patients.

In the end, who will benefit from a 
survey to ‘assess needs?’ Is it the patients, 
who are still without these services, or is it 
the authors, who will seek career advance-
ment via posters or publications in a peer- 
reviewed journal?

Case IV: education intervention studies
A student proposes to conduct and publish 
a health education intervention study. The 
stated aims are to ‘improve community 
knowledge’ of this topic.

Questions
1. Is a study the best intervention, let 

alone a necessary or even appropriate 
one, to improve community health 
knowledge?

Discussion
Education intervention studies are a 
popular student project. At face value, 
the process certainly checks all the boxes: 
identifying a clear public health problem; 
involving an underserved community; 
creating an evidence- based intervention 
and disseminating the results. Closer 
inspection, however, reveals a litany of 
potential issues.

First, as already intimated, we should 
be sceptical that a study would be needed 
to ensure successful knowledge transfer 
every time education is provided. More 
importantly, though, the emphasis on 
creating something publishable may 
potentially distract from the more 
important task of sustainably improving 
community knowledge for the long- 
term (figure 2). This latter aim might be 
better met by an emphasis on longitudinal 
community engagement and the creation 
of a programme that attracts and trains 
new instructors to visit additional work-
shop sites over an extended period of 
time. Where is the follow through when 
the focus becomes centred on a one- off 
lecture?

Second, these studies are often fraught 
with methodological issues that limit their 
real- world utility (Carney et al. 2004; 
Reed et al. 2005). Even assuming one finds 
the curriculum and decides to adopt it for 
their own use, there is a high likelihood 
they would modify it to suit their own 
needs. This negates any potential validity 
conferred by performing a study, as the 
pre- test and post- test are only measures of 
the original curriculum and not a modified 
version.

Finally, while publication may increase 
visibility of the curriculum, it may or may 
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not actually lead to increased adoption 
and use. For example, there is little data 
to indicate how often others will actually 
use curricula found in medical journals, 
while there is substantial work to suggest 
that many studies are referenced and 
cited carelessly, as though they had not 
been read at all (Greenberg 2009; Leung 
et al. 2017; Mogull 2017; Pavlovic et al. 
2021; Rekdal 2014). If the curriculum is 
published in a non- open access journal, 
the value that publication adds towards 
broader adoption and use may be even 
more limited.

Critically, the point here is not to argue 
against publication. Rather, it is to raise a 
more nuanced idea: we should not reflex-
ively assume publication always constitutes 
a net benefit for vulnerable patients. When 
establishing priorities for service to disad-
vantaged communities, we must carefully 
weigh the theoretical benefits of publica-
tion (and the considerable time, effort and 
resources required) against the material 
benefits of direct community engagement. 
As figure 2 illustrates, the two need not 

be mutually exclusive—but there is an 
important difference in emphasis. The 
ethical pitfall, then, is when the prioritisa-
tion of publishing studies leads us to divest 
time, resources and interest from building 
sustainable community interventions.

CONCLUSION
SRCs can be a powerful mechanism to 
promote health equity. By harnessing the 
skilled labour of motivated professionals 
and physicians- in- training, SRCs have the 
potential to bridge care gaps and build trust 
with historically disenfranchised patients; 
to strengthen preventive healthcare, 
which arguably translates into social and 
economic impact via quality- adjusted life- 
year savings (Arenas et al. 2017); to spear-
head outreach to individuals outside the 
traditional healthcare system; to outper-
form conventional clinics (Liberman et al. 
2011); and to train future leaders in health 
equity. As these case studies illustrate, 
however, what advances our careers in 
medicine may sometimes be at odds with 

what advances our communities. We must 
carefully audit our actions, then, when 
career advancement can all too easily 
be attained through works that merely 
purport to serve the destitute sick without 
materially improving their circumstances. 
This is the chief ethical duty of SRCs. 
Upholding this duty will best promote the 
positive goals and impact that SRCs are 
uniquely positioned to offer.

Despite the richness of these ques-
tions and the importance of optimising 
SRC efficacy, ‘little bioethical work’ 
exists for SRCs (Vinarcsik and Wilson 
2022). We suggest this is a fruitful area of 
future research. Furthermore, we suggest 
that SRCs consider including an ‘ethics 
officer’: someone to critically evaluate and 
ensure activities represent the best itera-
tion of what an SRC can offer. Our rubric 
(figure 1) is intended to aid this process. 
While it is impossible to exhaustively 
anticipate all possible ethical dilemmas 
in the SRC setting, we have phrased the 
rubric as a series of questions for this 
very reason: to provoke reflection and 

Figure 2 Different foci of interest for community education interventions. (A) When the primary goal is long- term community engagement, more 
attention is afforded to iterative outcome measurement and quality improvement, community participation, scale- up and sustainability, all of which 
directly impact the community. Studies may organically result from this work. (B) When the primary goal is a study, community engagement may be 
treated as a means to an end, where the act of providing health education is a process for creating data. This may result in missed opportunities for 
meaningful, long- term engagement. Likewise, the resulting studies may or may not directly benefit the communities who enabled their creation.
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autonomy rather than shoehorn ‘universal 
truths’ into a landscape ruled by context. 
At the heart of this work, we simply ask 
students to think critically about what 
constitutes ‘benefit’ and what constitutes 
‘harm’, recognising that activities which 
are conventionally assumed to offer 
benefit may not, in fact, always do so.

Online supplemental appendix 1 
provides a copy of the proposal guidelines 
at HOMES Clinic, a programme of HHH, 
which have proven to be a useful aid to 
students wishing to submit thoughtful 
proposals. Together, we hope these may 
offer a springboard for reflection, discus-
sion and calibrated action for those who 
wish to do the necessary work of turning 
good intentions into good outcomes.
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